Preliminary Results of a Prospective Clinical Study of the RDI’s
Computational Models as a Treatment Decision Tool
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Introduction
•
•

We have demonstrated that computational models trained with substantial data from
clinical practice can predict virological treatment response from genotype, viral load, CD4
count and treatment history.
Here we present interim results from an ongoing prospective open pilot study of our
system in clinical practice.

Methods
•

•
•
•

•
•

A random forest model and committee of 10 artiﬁcial neural network models were trained
to predict virological response (∆VL) using data from 3,188 treatment change episodes
(TCEs) from multiple clinical sources
The 82 input variables used to train the models were 58 mutations, 17 antiretroviral drugs,
viral load, CD4 count, treatment history and time to follow-up
Combined predictions using an independent set of 100 TCEs correlated with the actual ∆VL
values with an r2 of 0.68 and a mean absolute difference of 0.49 log copies/ml
An on-line treatment decision tool was developed through which physicians in the
participating centres in Canada (BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS) and Italy (Brescia)
could access the system via an interface on the RDI website and password-protected
accounts (see Figure 1 for example screenshot)
Data from patients requiring a treatment change (VL above 3 log copies/ml) were entered
on-line together with the treatment intention and any contraindicated drugs
Within 30 seconds the models’ produced predictions of responses for the physician’s
treatment selection and a range of alternatives and a pdf report generated (Figures 2 & 3)
listing the ﬁve regimens predicted to be most effective in the following three categories:
1.
2.
3.

•

No more drugs* than the physician’s selection
No more than six drugs*
No more than six drugs* including any contraindicated drugs
* (excluding ritonavir as a booster)

Regimens were listed in order of predicted ∆VL, grouped into 0.5 log bands. The
physician’s selection was listed amongst the RDI alternatives in the rank position
corresponding to the models’ prediction of ∆VL.

•

The physicians were then required to enter their ﬁnal treatment decision

•

Finally the physicians entered the follow-up viral load at 12 weeks and completed an on-line
evaluation questionnaire.

Figure 1: Screenshot of genotype entry screen

Results
Accuracy of the models
•

Figure 2: Example of RDI report (illustrating impact of contraindicated drugs)

At the time of submission to this meeting 16 patients had been enrolled and
eight had completed the study

•

The correlation between the models’ predictions and the actual ∆VL values at
12 weeks across all patients was 0.76 (r2= 0.58)

•

The mean absolute difference between the predicted and actual ∆VL values at
12 weeks was 0.47 log copies/ml.
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Patient ID
test001b

Age
40

Sex
M

Pregnant
N

User
Dr Brendan Larder

Centre
RDI

Baseline Information
Viral Load
04APR2008
20,893

CD4
04APR2008
269

Protease Mutations
07MAR2008
10,46,47,54,82A/F/S

Previous Drug Exposure
AZT,3TC,NVP,IDV,rtv

Figure 4 shows the scatterplot of actual vs predicted ∆VL values.

RT Mutations

NRTI
NNRTI
41,44,67,70,184,210
101,103N,190
215Y,219
Physician's Selection
3TC,D4T,DDI,LPV,APV,rtv

Contraindicated Drugs
AZT,ABC,TDF,EFV,NVP,IDV,SQV,ATZ

Predictions

Impact on treatment decision-making and outcomes (Table 1)
•

In ﬁve out of eight cases the physician changed their treatment decision after
seeing the RDI report

•

In all ﬁve cases, however, the ﬁnal regimen was changed from those listed on
the RDI report due to tolerability, patient preference and physician judgement

•

In three of these cases fewer drugs were prescribed than originally intended
(one less in two cases and two less in one) with no change to the number of
drugs in one case and one more in the ﬁfth case: a net saving of 3 drugs

•

In seven of the eight cases viral loads at 12 weeks were undetectable.

The antiretroviral regimens on this report are grouped into three categories:
A. Containing no more drugs than the physician’s selection and excluding contraindicated drugs
B. Containing up to six drugs and excluding contraindicated drugs
C. Containing up to six drugs and not excluding contraindicated drugs
Within each of these categories, the regimens are listed in order of predicted virologic response with the regimen predicted to cause the greatest reduction in viral load listed
first. The regimens are also grouped by predicted virologic response into 0.5 log bands.

A. Top 5 RDI Predictions (no more drugs than physician’s choice, excluding contraindicated drugs)
1
2
3
4
*
5

D4T+DDI+LPV+rtv
F/3TC+D4T+DDI+LPV+rtv
F/3TC+DDI+LPV+rtv
F/3TC+D4T+LPV+rtv
3TC+D4T+DDI+LPV+(FOS)APV+rtv
F/3TC+(FOS)APV+D4T+DDI+rtv

∆ VL predicted to be -1.01 to -1.50 logs

Physician's Selection

Table 1: Treatments used and virological reponses
Physicians intended
regimen

Actual regimen
prescribed

AZT, 3TC, LPV, rtv
FTC, TDF, LPV, rtv
FTC, TDF, EFV, DRV, rtv,
T-20
AZT, 3TC, TDF, ATZ, rtv,
T-20,
AZT, 3TC, EFV, DRV, rtv
AZT, 3TC, NVP, DRV, rtv,
T-20
3TC, ABC, TDF, DRV, rtv
TDF, ATZ, LPV, rtv

Unchanged
Unchanged
3TC, ABC, TDF, SQV,
rtv,
FTC, TDF, ATZ, rtv,

D4T+DDI+LPV+rtv
F/3TC+D4T+DDI+LPV+rtv
F/3TC+DDI+LPV+rtv
F/3TC+D4T+LPV+rtv
3TC+D4T+DDI+LPV+(FOS)APV+rtv
F/3TC+(FOS)APV+D4T+DDI+rtv

User evaluation of the system
Physician evaluation indicated that:
•

The web-based interface was ‘very easy’ to use and the report ‘very easy’ to
understand

•

The system would be used either ‘quite frequently’ or ‘sometimes’ if freely
available

•

Two improvements could be made:
1.
2.

ABC+DDI+LPV+rtv+TDF
ABC+LPV+rtv+TDF
F/3TC+ABC+DDI+LPV+rtv+TDF
ABC+D4T+DDI+LPV+rtv+TDF
F/3TC+ABC+AZT+DDI+LPV+rtv+TDF
3TC+D4T+DDI+LPV+(FOS)APV+rtv

∆ VL predicted to be -0.51 to -1.00 logs

Add more disease management features

The information provided by RDI on this report is produced by an experimental system that is unproven and intended for research purposes only.
The selection of drugs for the treatment of HIV infection is the responsibility of the physician in consultation with the patient. RDI does not accept any responsibility for the
selection of drugs or the patient’s response to their treatment.
Responses to HIV therapy are complex and affected by a number of factors not taken into account by the RDI’s predictions.
The RDI’s predictions are based on data from large populations of patients and will not necessarily be accurate for individual patients.
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Age
50

Sex
M

Pregnant
N

User

Centre
BCC

Baseline Information
Viral Load
CD4
14SEP2007
14SEP2007
1,140
580
Previous Drug Exposure
3TC,D4T,ABC,TDF,SQV,LPV,RTV,rtv

0
-2.5
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-0.5

0
-0.5

Protease Mutations
28SEP2007
36,63
Contraindicated Drugs
None

RT Mutations

NRTI
NNRTI
184
Physician's Selection
3TC,ABC,TDF,rtv,DRV

Predictions
The antiretroviral regimens on this report are grouped into two categories:
A. Containing no more drugs than the physician’s selection
B. Containing up to six drugs
Within each of these categories, the regimens are listed in order of predicted virologic response with the regimen predicted to cause the greatest reduction in viral load listed
first. The regimens are also grouped by predicted virologic response into 0.5 log bands.

Predicted ∆VL

A. Top 5 RDI predictions (no more drugs than physician’s selection)

-1

1
2
3
4
5
*

ATZ+LPV+rtv+TDF
ABC+D4T+IDV+LPV+rtv
ABC+D4T+LPV+rtv
ABC+DDI+LPV+rtv
D4T+LPV+rtv+TDF
3TC+ABC+TDF+rtv+DRV

��VL predicted to be -1.01 to -1.50 logs
Physician's Selection

B. Top 5 RDI predictions (up to 6 drugs)

-1.5

-2

Actual ∆VL

-2.5

1
2
3
4
5
*

ATZ+LPV+rtv+TDF
ABC+D4T+IDV+LPV+rtv
ABC+D4T+LPV+rtv
ABC+DDI+LPV+rtv
D4T+LPV+rtv+TDF
3TC+ABC+TDF+rtv+DRV

-0.35

-1.27

-1.72(U)
-1.52 (U)

-1.15
-0.95

-1.80 (U)
-1.36 (U)
Physician’s preference -1.19 (U)

-1.48
-1.17
-1.03

Waiting for DRV to
become available
Diabetic patient
Patient’s choice
Avoiding certain drugs

•

In this prospective clinical study the models predicted patients’ virological
responses to their antiretroviral treatment with an accuracy that was
comparable to that achieved during the development of the models

•

Use of the system affected treatment decisions in ﬁve out of eight cases with a
net saving in the number of drugs used but physicians did not simply change
their decision to a regimen from the RDI report

•

Physicians judged the RDI system as easy to use and likely to be quite
widely utilised if made freely available

•

The main limitation to the system was the absence of the three most recently
approved drugs

•

The clinical pilot study continues and an international multi-centre
prospective controlled clinical trial of the RDI system is planned.

CAUTION: Investigational device. Limited by Federal (United States) law to investigational use.

Patient ID
9104596511

Figure 4: Scatterplot of actual vs predicted ∆VL values
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∆ VL predicted to be -1.01 to -1.50 logs
∆ VL predicted to be -0.51 to -1.00 logs

Figure 3: Example of RDI report from the study (no contraindicated drugs)

Include experimental or new drugs in the system (the models were
developed before the availability of raltegravir, maraviroc and etravirine)

-3.5

∆ VL predicted to be -1.51 to -2.00 logs

Physician's Selection

-2.35
-1.69

Discussion

C. Top 5 RDI Predictions (up to 6 drugs, not excluding contraindicated drugs)
1
2
3
4
5
*

-2.94 (U)*
-2.11 (U)

∆ VL predicted to be -0.51 to -1.00 logs

∆ VL predicted to be -1.01 to -1.50 logs

Physician's Selection

Actual ∆VL Predicted
∆VL

* U = undetectable viral load (<50 copies/ml)

B. Top 5 RDI Predictions (up to 6 drugs excluding contraindicated drugs)
1
2
3
4
*
5

FTC, TDF, ATZ, rtv
AZT, 3TC, ABC, NVP,
DRV, rtv, T-20
Unchanged
FTC, LPV, rtv, TDF

Reason for entirely
new regimen

��VL predicted to be -1.01 to -1.50 logs
Physician's Selection

WARNING: The system only has limited data available on which to base its predictions for darunavir, which should therefore be considered potentially less reliable than
those for other drugs.
The information provided by RDI on this report is produced by an experimental system that is unproven and intended for research purposes only.
The selection of drugs for the treatment of HIV infection is the responsibility of the physician in consultation with the patient. RDI does not accept any responsibility for the
selection of drugs or the patient’s response to their treatment.
Responses to HIV therapy are complex and affected by a number of factors not taken into account by the RDI’s predictions.
The RDI’s predictions are based on data from large populations of patients and will not necessarily be accurate for individual patients.
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